General Registration Information
Registrations are accepted on a first-come, first-serve basis, as courses and bus trips are open to
residents of all communities. If you see a course or trip you are interested in, please register early,
as these run based on enrollment counts. Avoid disappointment of full or cancelled courses/trips!
Registration Forms: Registrations can not be taken over the phone. Registration form(s) are
listed at the end of our brochure or available here. Please use one registration form for each
course or bus trip per person. Registrations for trips must include all names of attendees (i.e.,
not “Guest”). Registrations are not transferrable. If you can not attend the trip, please contact
our office as we often have a waitlist.
Payment: Checks for trips and courses, unless otherwise noted, are made payable to "Pearl River
USFD" (expect for Defensive Driving). Please write the class or trip name in the memo field. Write one
check for each course or trip to ensure quicker refunds and to facilitate our accounting. Cash, in
exact change, also accepted. We do not accept credit cards. No confirmations or receipts are sent.
Students will only be notified in the event that a class or trip does not run or is full. If you do not
hear from us, consider yourself successfully enrolled!
Mail: Registration forms and payment to:
PRSD Adult Enrichment Program
135 West Crooked Hill Road
Pearl River, New York 10965
Please mail-in registrations early before classes fill-up or are cancelled due to low enrollment.
Physician's Approval: We recommend you consult with your doctor before taking any of our
courses involving physical activities.
Defensive Driving Courses: Are two-night sessions from 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM; students must
attend both classes in order to qualify for the insurance discount. Pre-registration is required to
ensure space and materials; see brochure for dates, location, and registration form. Checks are
made payable directly to the instructor "Arthur Aldrich" and should be brought to class on the
first night. Please be sure to write which driving class you wish to attend in the check’s memo
field. Cash, in exact change, also accepted. Please bring payment to the first night of class.
Additional questions: Check out our brochure or call 845-620-3921.
Disclaimer: PRSD is not responsible for any advice or consultation given beyond the general
classroom setting and course curriculum. The descriptions of the Fitness & Wellness courses and
workshops are those of the instructors and have not been reviewed, validated, or endorsed by the
Pearl River School District.

